POSTAL PROBERS
SILENT ON RATES
Life of Joint Commission Expires Without Majority
Report on Revision.
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HOU DON'S BUST OF WASHINGTON
TO BE OFFICIALLY REPRODUCED
Most Authentic Likeness Will Be Placed in Pan-Ameri-
can Building.
Copy in Marble Has Been
Authorized by Congress
After Many Years.

EAST SIDE FRAUD
DATA IS MYTHICAL
Commerce Chamber Fails to
Produce Evidence to Sustain Fleeing Charges.

POLICEMAN GETS WILD TURKEY
IN VIRGINIA BY OLD-TIME RUSE
Caller Made From Shin Bones of Bird Entices Hen Out of
Underbrush.

POINSETTIA'S STATUE IN EMPIRE DEBATED
Degree of Independence Achieved at Imperial Conference
Subject of Discussion.

12 MILES SAVED
BY NEW HIGHWAY
Thursday to Mark Opening of Washington Annapolis
Route.

ODD SUITES
ODD PIECES, Etc.
All Must Go in a Great
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
This is our first inventory sale—it marks the first milestone in our first six
months of successful business. Business HAS been tremendous to such an extent
that there are numerous odd pieces and odd lots in our warehouse which
our buyers return from the great purchasing market with entire new stocks. These
pieces must go—and we cut prices to the very limit to assure quick removal.

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.—512 Ninth St. N.W.—Near E St.

195

Just a few handsome Living Room Suites, regular
$250.00 values, sacrificed at...

145

AUTO-WINNER!
Master Victor Sillers
2316 G Street N. W.

This 7-year-old boy is the proud possessor of this wonderful automobile. He
stuffed his key and opened the lock fastened to the steering wheel of the auto, and
was advertised to deliver it to the holder of the lucky key. It has been turned over
with the workings of auto, and

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.
512 Ninth St. N.W.